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CHAPTER I

Introduction

Kindergarten is a legal part of the primary edu-

cational school system in Wisconsin. Some school districts

in Wisconsin offer 2 1/2 hours per day, others an all-day

kindergarten. Schools offering the 2 1/2 hours per day

provide a noon bus to return kindergarten children to their

homes. This is an additional expense for the public school

system. Children in the all-day program ride to and from

school with the older children on the regular bus schedule.

Rhinelander, Wisconsin's public schools were oper-

ating on a tight budget when a need arose for an additional

kindergarten class. An administrative decision was made

to adopt in three elementary schools an alternate day-full

day plan for kinderga,rten to save money by eliminating the

additional expense of the noon transportation.

There was considerable interest, discussion, and

some controversy expressed by parents, teachers, and

administrators around the advantages and disadvantages of

half-day programs versus alternate day-full day. programs.

This discussion and controversy, and the absence of rele-

vant research data in this arsa of early childhood educa-
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tion, prompted the Rhinelander administrator and Annabelle

Mouw, mother of .a kindergartener involved in the program

change, to undertake a limited tudy and evaluation of the

alternate day-full day kindergar en program. (Moncada, 1972)

The Rhindiander public s ools.conducted a study

on alternate day-full day kind rgarten programs for the

1975-76 school year. Three of elementary schools

were changed from the traditional half-day program to the

alternate day-full day program. There was no prior research

into this program change before it was adopted by the

Rhinelander School District.

Parents, teachers, and principals were asked to

complete surveys regarding their observations about kinder-

garten children in the alternate day-full day program. The

letters and surveys sent to parents, teachers, and principals

are listed in the appendix. The Cognitive Abilities Test (CAT)

was administered at the end of the 1975-76 school year to

all the kindergarten classes in the Rhinelander public

school system. There are reports from the surveys and test

comparison scores listed in Chapter Irs.

Purpose

My purpose is to describe and evaluate the alternate

day-full day kindergarten program in the Rhinelander public

elementary schools using present and previous Cognitive

Abilities test scores and Surveys.

Definition of Term

Alternate day-full day kindergarten,
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The kindergarten child attends school on the same

hour schedule as all childien in:the district but attends

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for the first semester, and

Tuesday and Thursday the second semester; or, the child

attends Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for the firSt and

third week of each month, and Tuer;day and Thursday for the

second and fourth week of each month. A second group of

children will be attending on alternating days. One

teacher will use one room, one set of equipment but have

two groups of children attending on alternate days.

The Problem

,If a school district has chosen an alternate day-

full day plan it should meet all of e standards and

qualities of the former program without increasing frus-

tration, jeopardizing quality of education for each child,

or failing to meet the s,_andards set by state law. The

law will be explained in Chapter II.

HyPotheses

It is unlikely that the alternate day-full day

kindergarten program is going to meet the needs of each

child, and it is unlikely that the educational Tality

is going to be equal to the former half-day kindergarten

program,
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CHAPTER II

Literature and Research'

The 1975 Wisconsin State Statutes

The kindergarten standard as stated in 121.02 of

the Wisconsin Statutes--(1) In order to bp eligible for

state aids under .9. 1-21.07, a school district shall meet

tfe f(Alowing standards under criteria established by the

department in coMpliance with sub.(2).

(s) It shall operate a five-year-old
:kindergarten program.

The admi4strative rule or the criteria for this particular

sfandard is as follows:

Each school district shall operate a kindergarten,
program in which all five year old children of
the district may he enrolled. The teachers shall
be certificated by the Department to teach kinder-
garten. Physical facilities, equipment and
materials shall be provided for a program which
includes opportunities for learning basic concepts
and skills in language arts, fine arts, social
studies, science, mathematics, and physical
education. A districts eligibility for aids as
contained in the statutes and the administrative
rules.

(h) School shall be held and students shall
,receive actual instruction for at least
180 days with additional days included as
provided in s."115.01 (10). (s. 121.02
(1) (h), Wis. Stats.)

The administrative rule or the criteria for this particular

standard is as follows:
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The hours of a regular full school day for
each school in the district shall be estab-
lished by written school board policy.
School shall be held and students shall
receive actual instruction for the equiva-
lent of at least 180 such regular full school
days. School days on which school is not
taught as stipulated in section 115.01 (10)
(a) and in-service days shall be in addition
to the 180 days of actual instruction as herein
required.

115.01 Classifications and definitions. In this title:

(10), School day. (a) School days are days
on which school is actually taught and the
following days on 'which school is not tanght:

1. Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, New
Year's nay and Memorial Day, ifwithin
the scheduled school term and nOt within
a scheduled vacation period:

2. Days on which state teachers' conven-
tions are held.

3.. Days on,which school is closed by order
of a health officer.

Literature

$ue Ann Bates, Early Childhood Supervisor, was con-
.

cerned with the change communities were making toward kinder-
0

garten education. SchdOl districts were concerRed with

transportation costs and decided the full dAy -kindergarten

was their answer to the noon bussing expense. Her artidie

included the following:
*).

If a school district has chosen an alternate day-
full day plan, it 0ould meet all of the &iteriarfor
a "Good Full-Day Program." To help. provide con-
tindity it would seem imperatiiie that there be a
close relationship between home and school. The
pdreht should be looked upon as a "parent educator"
the days the child is not in school,. The district
is also urged to again evaluate this organizational
plan. A "Good Full-Day Program" is listed in the
appendix.

To' undertake a full-day program tor young children
the schools must tirst be willing to undertake steps
to create conditions desirable for the child's
welfare.

9
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Interviews should be held with parents,
teachers and community agencies to discuss the
program and seek their opinions and suggestions.

Before a full-day program is adopted, it is
vital that an intensive in-service'program be
held for the present teaching staff in the new
methods, procedures, and curriculum needs for
a full-day kindergarten.

The school day schould include time for
teacher preparation and working with parents.
An all-day early chileihood program Coes not
necessarily mean all day with children.

Provision must be made for lunch, morning and
afternoon snacks. It is desirable for the child-.
ren to eat in their own room. If children have
a long bus ride or do not have a nourishing
breakfast, the morning snack should be near the
beginning of the day.

Proper time and facilities should be ,provided
for rest. This would mean individual cots and
flexible time to meet theneeds of the individual
child, 30 minutes. for,some, one hour plus for
others.

The educational program should include similar
activities as half-day sessions but arranged in
larger blocks of time, and in a more relaxed
atmosphere. There can be more outdoor activities,
field trips, and extended areas of interest.

When parents and teachers involved in an alternate
day-full day kindergarten were Asked their opinion
of this compared to.the half-day kindergarten,, the
following comments were:made:

"Effect on the child depends on maturity of
child, some are readyfor full-day and some_ .
are not." ,

"Many children had difficulty remembering
from week to week (especially the two-day
class)."

"More work.could be deme-with vocabulary,
especially science because there was the
whole day to watch results."

"Young children.learn much by repetition--
this suffers in the irregularity of
attendance.'

"All-day kindergarten gives more opportunity
for outdoor directed play--of valud'in
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teaching children to cooperate."

"It is easier for me to arrange for a baby
sitter."

A study on the alternate day-full day schedule
versus the half-dby in kindergarten was conducted
by the Chippewa Falls public schools in 1963.
Following this study the organizational pattern
was changed to half-day kindergarten sessions.
(Bates, 1969)

The alternate day-full day study conducted by the

''\Minnesota Department of Education in 1972 concluded with
('
this summary:

Two groups of kindergarten children attending
school for equal amounts of time but under
different attendance patterns were compared. .

One group had a daily school experience and
the oLher group attended.school on an inter-
mittent basis but for a comparable length of time.
The children were given individual tests which
were selected to evaluate some pre-academic
skills in reading and in mathematics; they were
also given a series of questions from a preschbbl
inventory that would evaluate broader socializing
experiences from the kindergaren programs.

-

The two sroups were similar on thg\Osure of
broad readiness experiences and they were
dissimilar on two of the pre=academic skill
measures. Children who attended school daily
'were better,able to name the sounds of the
letters of the alphabet and to name the
numerals from one to There were non-
significant differences between the two groups

"which showed slightly better performance on
all measures for the daily attendance group.
(MOncada, 1972)

Karen May teaches kindergarten in Milan, Ohio and

7

she prefers the alternate day-full day kindergarten program

becauSe it provided her with five extra hours each week.

Time that she felt was very important for pure teaching

and learning.

"I know that in the "old days", before _1-day

kindergarten, I always had the feeling I was in a race with



the clock. Just as I was getting somewhere with a child,

the session would end. And then, of course, I'd have to

start all over again the next day." (Mayi 1974)

Using Karen May's theory of hours in attendance the

41975,76 alternate day-full day kindergarten program had

children attending school for 91 days or 546 hours. The

other group of children in the regular half-day program

attended school 180 days or 450 hours. Students in the

alternate day-full day program had more minutes in school.

1 2



CHAPTER III

Opinion Survey

Parents, kindergarten teachers, and elementary

principals provide a valuable contribution to this evalu-

at'on stud7 of alternate day-full day kindergarten programs.

Parents of kindergarten children are in a position

to observe their children's reaction to participation in

this type of scheduling by responding to survey questions

concerning the physical, social emotional and instructional

needs of theirichildren. (Moncada, 1972)

Kindergarten teachers are in direct contact with

kindergarten children six hours each day the class meets
1")

in this type of scheduling. -Their observations are extremely

valuable and valid when discussing the advantages and dis-

advantages of this alternate.day scheduling.

Elementary principals are'~-in a position to observe

student participation in this program, noting'advantages

and disadvantages; as well: as interacting with kindergarten

teachers and parents relatiVe to their reactions to this

type of kindergarten scheduling. (Mo cada, 972)

A summary of the surveyresults will be identified

for each group surveyed: parents, kindergarten teachers,

and e1em;ntar5? principals. Survey forms used are identified

in the appendix. -They were copied from the survey form

1 3
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used in the Minnesota evaluation of their alternate day-

full day program 1972. A stamped, self-addressed envelope

was included with each survey form to facllitate a conveni-

ent response for survey participants.'

1. Parent Survey

Ninety-one parents with children in the alternate

day-full day kindergarten program were considered for this

part of the survey. All ninety-one parents of alternate

day-full day kindergarten programs were sent a survey form.-

Eighty-two completed surveys (90..1%) were returned.

Summarized parent survey results included:

I. Physical Needs of the child

A. Rest

Was rest a problem for your child wit! the
alternate day-full day schedule?

Actual Parent Responzes:
-,___ I

48 my child had no problem.

3 my child needed a longer' nap a.t school.

3 my child felt the nap was too long.

14 my child needed extra rest on the non-
school days.

12 day was too long all Year.

12 day was too long in the fall.

2 my child fell asleep on the bus.

5 other: Bored on days off
Very irritable
Too long of bus ride
Exhausted after all day
Extra tired in fall

1 4
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B. Meals

Did the noon lunch program create any
difficulties for your child?

11 yes (Please identify problem) 68 no

Didn't want to go to school
Brought Cold lunch
Ate very little
Didn't like to eat at noon

II. Social Needs of the Child

Did your child make friends in the classroom?

78 my child seemed to feel a part of the
kindergarten group.

11 MY child had a few friends 71-10 lived nearby.

2 my child did not seem to make many friends.

III. Emotional Needs

How did your child adjust to the varied school
attendance pattern?

45 my,child adjusted easily.

29 my Child wanted to go to school every day.

I my Child did not want to leave home.

22 my child adjusted better-as the year progressed.

8 other: Didn't adjust
Didn't want to go to school
Lonely, confused child
Feeling of routine lacking

IV. Instructional Needs

Did your child experience difficult learning
because of the scheduling?

63 my child seemed to have no trouble.

6 my child seemed to forget.

14 my child seemed to have difficulty in some
kins of learnings but not others.

3 other: My child was shy
Didn't retain material

1 5
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Did you experience difficulties with the
kindergarten schedule?

51 we had no problem.

5 we had trouble with babysitters.

8 ye had ditficulty remembering the schedule.

34 we liked the schedule.

17 we didn't like the schedule.

3 other: Bored on days off
Prevented me-from getting a job
Trouble making appointments

V. Did any other children in your family attend
half-day, daily kindergarten sessions in
previous years?

49 yer 33 no

If answerb,. yes', which program do you prefer?

29 half-day daily 22 alternate day-
full day

other: Full day every day
Which ever is educationally sound for

- all.

2. Kindergarten Teacher Survey

Survey questionnaires were sent to the three kinder-

garten teachers participating in the alternate day-full day

Program. There survey results included:

A. Philosophy of kindergarten education to provide:

3 Socializi.ng experiences - play

3 Preacademic experiences - reading, math

(All teachers marked both choices indicating
a combination of the above exneriences)

B. Kindergarten Equipment

Kindergarten teachers_indicated they have
available equipment and materials considered
necessary to operate a program.

1 6



C. Class Size

Number of Students Number of Students

6 boys 8 girls boys girls

13 boys 11 girls 11 boys 10 girls
P

18 boys 15 girls 'boys girls

Some of the parents had decided to transfer
their children from this alternate day-tul/
day program to the traditional halt-day
kindergarten.

D. Educational activities (9)

Educational activities identified in the al-
ternate day-full day kindergarten program
appeared to be similar to activities common
in half-day daily programs.

E. How long are children in school?

.6 Hours per day Days per week

2 days one week and
3 days the next week
and it cpntinues to
alternate

13

F. Advantages of'alternate day-full day scheduling

1. Children can participate in more of the
total school program.

2. Children are beter prepared.for first
grade work habits.

G. Disadvantages of alternate day-full day
scheduling

There was no consensus of opinions to the
disadvantages of this type of schedule
among the three kindergarten teachers.

Included are comments the teachers felt were
appropriate:

Math, reading readiness and science completed
as before. The areas that proved more difficult
were the social studicg and art--particularly
the specific holidays and extra topics like

1 7
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pollution, circus, farms. Only so much material
could-be presented and hold interest of
children at one session. Motivation was needed
more often to hold the attention of the group.

The greatest disadvantage to the alternate
day-full day kindergarten program is the lack
of continuity. Children learn through repetition.

More hours in the day--less time spent on
routine activitieS; such as roll call, pledge,
bathroom, and hanging up coat.

I can use the playtime to work more with
individual children. When new children enter
I can place them in the smal/er group and I
am not forced by bus routes to include them
in ov,er-crowded groups.

3. Elementary Principal Survey
Surya_guestionnaire

Survey questionnaires were given to the two elemen-

tary principals participating in the alternate day-full

day program. There survey results included:

A. The majdr reason for adopting an alternate
day-full day kindergarten program was the
savings on noon transportation costs and
avoiding related transportation problems.

B. The major advantages identified by elementary
principals,were: fewer bus rides, more time
in school,: children will be set for full-
day 'first grade, and children are use to ele-
school lunch program.

C. The major disadvantages identified were that
the school day was too long for kindergarten
children, particularly in the fall and they
had a difficult time adjusting their sleeping
pattern to fit the changing schedule. Other
identified disadvantages included; lack of
program continuity; some children, teachers,
and parents have problems adjusting to all
day sessions when they have been use to half
days.

D. Parent reaction to alternate day-full day
programs

Both principals indicated,that parent reaction
was generally favorable in their eleizentary
schools.

1 8
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Parent reaction (cont.).

Those parents against the alternate day-
full day program disliked it mainly because
the change was made after school had
started in the fall and the parents were
not advised of a future change in the
programming.

E. Kindergarten teacher reaction's to alternate
day-full day programs

1. It was difficult for a kindergarten
teacher to change her teaching,format
from one type of program t6 a different
one, because the success of her program
depended on .daily reinforcement.

2. There-were no great didadvantages td the
second kindergarten teacher because the
teacher had never taught.a half-day

'-- kindergarten program.

3. The third teacher thought it was great!

F. Financial savings to school districts from
elimination of noon transportation routes

Cbst to transport Newbold Kindergarten
$13.40 per student times 91 students
participating in the alternate day-full
day kindergarten program.

At Newbold the average mileage equalled
42 miles

With 1 hour 35 minutes to transport students

This route is considered a secondary route
so there is an additional $5.00 base plus
20 a mile.

1 9
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Kindergarten Group Test Scores Comparison, 1974-75 and 1975-76

There were seven of the elementary public schools

participating in the Cognitive Abilities testing for the

1974-75 and 1975-76 school years. Group test scores are

compared of kindergarten students who attended half-day

sessions and kindergarten students who attended alternate

day-full day sessions.

The Cognitive Abilities Test, Primary I/Form 1 is

designed to be used in the last half of kindergarten. The

test was administered to kindergarten students in March 1975

and March 1976.

'It is a group test using pictorial materials and oral

instruCtions. There are four short subtests: oral vocabulary,

relational concepts, multi7mental ("one that doesn't belong"),

and quantitative concepts.

The test provides information on the development of

generalized thinking skills that the young child needs if he

is to act effectively in situations in which events must be

organized or structured in some way. The specific areas

of cognitive skills measured by the test are:

1. The ability to label or name objects or actions
to identify objects when given their use.

2. The ability to identify size, position and
quantity.

3. The ability to see relationships and to categorize
or classify objects.

4. The ability to deal with quantitative relationships
and concepts.

2 0
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In each of the four subtests, the primary aim of the

authors has been to include tasks that (1) are based on con-

tent that children of this age group are likely'to have

experienced; (2) require the children to use familiat content

in a hew way; (3) yield reliable assessments of dognitive

development for children at different stageg-of development;

and (4)'are of interest to children with various backgrounds.

(Thornaike, 1968)

Since experience has shown that children in kindergarten

and first grade have difficulty in working/along on their own,
7

the items on the test are given one at a time with pacing

and separate instructions. The test administrator reads

each item to the children, allowing enough time for all

children to try each item. The Cognitive Abilities is a

power test, not a speed test!: By administering the test

item-by-item, the instructions for the task are reinforced;

each Child can be kept working;,better cotrol of the testing

situation can be maintained; and the pace can be more readily

adapted to the characteristics of the children being tested.

(Thorndike, 1968)

Children who score high on the CAT have, probably.

reached a level of cognitive development which will enable

'them to undertake successfully a formal program of reading

instruction. Children Vho score low need instruction
NN

focused on the development of Vocabulary, relational concepts,

and general'reasongin skills which are the prdcursors to

formal reading. There are a number of variables that can

21/



influence the test score of an individual student, some of

these include:

1. Student's home environment
2. Student's native intelligence
3. Social economic status of patents
4. Teacher training and experience
5. Testing procedures (understanding of instructions,

student attention span, weather outside.)
6. Student attendance patterns (rate of absences)

Recognizing that the above test variables can influence

student test scores, the following comparative test scores

are reported aDan added dimension of this study. (Thorn-

dike, 1968; Moncada, 1972)

Table 1

Co. nitive Abilities Test C-W NB PL

Date Administered 3 75 3-75 3-75 3-75

Number of Students Tested-.15 32 24 27

Range of Scores 43-69 46-67 37-68 30-66

Number Below Average 1 0 3 3

Number Above Average 12 32 2] 22

Number At Average ? 0 0 2-

Cognitive Abilities Test c-W NB PL PL

Date Administered 3-76 3-76 3-76 3-76

Number of StudentS Tested- 14 32 24 2]

Range of Scores 44-71 44-71 36-63 32-64

Number Below Average 0 0 1 - 4

Number Above Average 12 30 22 15

Number At Aveiage 2 2 2

2 2
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Summary Statement

The comparative test score differences between 1975.

and 1976 !cores, gains or losseL, at any level, cannot be

solely attributed to the kindergarten attendance pattern

implementeg, half-day daily or alternate day-full day.

However, type of,prOgram scheduling may be a variable that

influences a student's performance on the identified test

just as the other six identified variables may influence

"an individual's test performance. (Moncada,.1972)..

Table 2

.Cionological Age Mean Scores.
1975

Jr

5-8 5-9 5-10 5-11 6-0 6 -] 6-2 6 - 3 -6-74."--

6
p
a 0! cto R

C.)
co Pi

cliad

a stands for morning
kindergarten

astands for after-
noon kindergarten

Cronologicial Age Mean Scores
1976

5-3 5-4 5-5 5-6 5-7 574 5-9 5-10 5-11 6-6 6-1 6-2 6-3 6-4

.o
6

1-1 1-1
a z

ad
rd

ad re; cid
w

The kindergarten students ranged in age from five,-

.years, three months in 1975 to six-years, four months in

2 3
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1976. The older students attended the half-day diily

kindergarten:program Pine Lake(.PL), Newbold (N), and

Cassian. Woodboro. (CW) *were the eiree schooloparticipa-

ting in the alternate day-full day program.
. McCord

West (W), Central (C),:and South Park'(SP) were the' four

schools from the Rhinelandei'area usinfithe half-day daily

program. .

The younger str.aents attending the alternate day-

full day kindergarten prograM were from theCcassian Wood-

boro elementary school. The Cassian.Woodboro p4hoo1 1_6

located twenty miles froM Rhineiender. It is a ilreir.lf

rural community, and the school'haS ha, very small enroll-i

ments in kindergarten. The school system,has used the

alternate day-full day kindergarten program for five yeais,
.4!

because noon bussing for this area is-financially too

expersive per ,child. The students attend school using the

Monday, Wednesday, Friday one week, next week-Tuesday and

Thursday program plan.

' Table 3

CAT Mean Raw Scores
1975 /

0 . a 0 04
14 04 0EZi

c.)

1976
-617 48 49 $O 51 . 52 53 54 55 , S6 57 58

rciii0
c)

2

0 0 3 aa a .
m

2 4
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SumMary Statement

AnalyZing Table 3 one can see that the Pine Lake

school gid better,;in 1976 using the alternate day-full

day program. The Newbold school did better in 1975 using,
/4

the 41f-day daily program. Cassia, Woodboro school

performed better in 1976,using the alternate day-full day

program and it had also used the alternate day-full day

-kindergpxten program in'1975. Considering all variables

it cahnot be concluded that the type of program used was

the contributing factor kOr a successful or unsuccessful

program.

2 5



CHAPTER tv

Summary and Conclusion

Two groups of kindergarten children attending

schoorfox egVal amounts of time but under different

attendance patte -a compared. One group had a half:

day daily school :ance, and the other group attended

school on an intermittent basis but for a comparable

length of time. (Moncada, 1972) The children were given

group CAT tests which were selected to evaluate the thinking

skills of the young child.

The children in this study were taught by three

teachers who had college degrees, certification to teach

kindergarten; one teacher had taught school eleven years,

the second,teacher had taught school seven years, the third

liteacher was a first year teacher, and she had never taught.

Using the kindergarten teacher opinion surveys it

was found that one teacher favored the alternate day-full

day program highly... And/ the class improved in test per-

formance using the alternate day-full day program in 1976.

The number of students below average also_increase,in 1976.

The second kindergarten teacher did not care for

the alternate day-full day program. The test results from
_

'her classroom show that the children's performance wasn't



2.3
. ,-

as goosUas when .they were-using/the half-day daily program.

Hf.he niamber'of. student-0)elowverage'decreaqe+in 1976

..using the alternate day-full day program. -' The teacher ii
!

t'
' highly structured an0 uses the LipAncbfrProgram-at the

kindergarten level. 'For the program to be successful the'

teacher felt it necessary for daily reinforcemen't; ,This

required more work and time because parents had to do

reinfore-ag of lessons to their children at home on their

days out of school.

It was stated by the third teacher that the programs
. -

couldn!t,be compared. The children in this group perfoxmed
,

-better than-that,of the previous year.

Teacher attitude is'a very important consideration

before a school sys,..em.pdopts a new program. Sometimes

it is ilard-p evaluate a program if it hasn't been used;

therefore; it is,highly important to stay flexible fOr

teacher, adminiStrator,.a4d student. If,anyonefeels the

program is not -workingthey should b-e 41./ then e opportunity
. .

.

..
fpr change. . The teacher should be allowed to usethe ,

traditional program; and, a student should be 4ivelp. the

opportunity-to move'to a school where,a pbogram is moie

fitted to his social, emotional, and phySice. Fell bein6.

The age at which students started kindergarten didn't

have a contributing effect on t-st results from-those

attending half-day daily or those attending alternate day-

full day programs.

The opinion surVeyS from principals, parents, and.

teachers were,an important partof this evaluation. They

2 7.
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felt the largest faCtor for consideration was the maturation

level of the child. Is,the child able to cope with the bus

ride to school, six,hours in school with formalized instruc-

tion, and the,bus ride home? They felt the oider child

could:adapt easier to the alternate, day-full day program.

Parents were concerned with the day the child didn't

have school. Many children were bored,'had no friends to
,

-play-with on their days off, and if the child became ill on

- a school day the parents felt their child Wou1 too

much valuable school instruction time. Then., were 31.8%

parents in faver-of_an all-day everyday 'program.

There were non significant differences between the

two groups in .age and test performance scores. However, it

has to be concluded that not every child is going to adjust

:to the alternate day-full day kinderga:7ten program. There

has to be caref.al evaluation of each Child and continuous

home reinforcement of skills being taught'in school.

-Teacher instruction, the ,program used by the teacher,

1e School's curriculum, and skill development all are im-
-

portant factors that.have.to be considered before a program
-,.-
.Is'adopted by a school system. Large motor and social skills

are easier taught in the alternate day-full day program.

The art and language skills are easier taught in a daily

xeinforced program.

28
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' May 18,.1976

Dear Parent:

The decision has been made that kindergarten, except for.Cassian-
Woodboro, will be half-day, every-day for the 1976-77 school year.

When parents, school board members, and school personnel were meeting
last fall during the change at Newbold and Pine Lake, it was agreed
that we should not miss this opportunity to gather information (data)
about the full-day, alternate-day kindergarten classes.

As a result, the Rhinelander Public Schools are conducting a study
on full-day, alternate-day kindergarten programs.

Parent obseivations are an important part of this study. Your
cooperation is solicited to make this kindergarten study, complete
and meaningful. We feel kindergarten parents can make valuable
observations about their kindergarten child's activities in full-day,
alternate-day programs.

Please complete the attached survey form at your earliest convenience
and return it to me in the self-addressed stamped envelope. Since
you are part of the sample of parents for this study it is very impor-
tant that we receive your completed questionnaire. Feel free to add
additional comments wheie you deem appropriate.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

A

fiNtNI .s.

'I h ey
entary Consultant'

30
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Kindergarten Questionnaire - Parent .

2 7

Please check the items that fit your exPerience. If none of the items are

appropriate, write in your comment. _

I. Physical Needs of the Child
OW.

A. Rest

Was rest a problem fOr your child with tbe all-day alternate-
day schedule?

'my child bad no problem.

my child ...leeded a longer nap at school.

my child felt the nap was too long.

my child needed extra rest on-the non-school days.

day was too long all year.

day was too long in the fall.

my child fell asleep on the bus.

. . .

other

B. Meals

Did the noon lunch program create any difficulties for your child?.

, yes (please identify problem) no

Social Needs of the Child

Did your child make friends in the classroom?

my child seemed to feel a part of the kindergarten group.

my child had a.few friends wbo lived nearby.

my chi1d.did not seem to make many friP...ads.

3 1
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III. .Erriotional Needs

How did your Child adjust to the varied schoq attendance pattern/

my dhild adjusted easily.

my child wanted to go to school every day.

my Child did not want to leave home.

my Child adjusted better as the year progressed.

other

InstructiOnal Needs

Did your Child eicperience difficult.learning because of the scheduling
-

my child Seemed to have no trouble.

my child seemed to forget.

my child seemed to have difficulty in some kinds of learnings
but hot others.

other

Did you experience difficulties with the kindergarten schedule?

we had no-problem.

we had trouble with babysitters.

we had difficulty remembering the schedule.

we liked the schedule.

we didn't like the schedule.

other

V. Did.any other-children in your family.attend half-:day, daily kindei-
garten sessions'in previous years?

.:yes no

If answered yes, which progeam do you prefer?

half-day daily 'full-day alternate-day

(Please return at your early convenience in the self-addressed
stamped envelope)",
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May 18, 1976

Dear Kindergarten Teacher:

The decision has been made that kindergarten, except for Cassian-
Woodboro, will be h'alf-day, every-day for the 1976-77 school year.

When parents; school board members, and school personnel were meeting
last fall during the change at Newbold and Pine Lake it was agreed
that we should not-miss this opportunity to gather information (data)
about the full-day, alternate day kindergarten classes.

Because of this, the Rhinelander Public Schools are conducting a
study on,full-day, alternate-day kindergarten programs.

We feel kindergarten teachers who have taught full-day, alternate-
day kindergarten are in a critical position to provide meaningful
observations about full-day,alternate-day kindergarten programs.
Your_cooperation is solicited to make this study complete and
meaningful.

Please complete the attached survey forms at your earliest convenience
and return to me in the self-addressed stamped envelope. Feel free
to add adclitional comments where you deem appropriate.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

A. Obey
tary Consultant
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1. Name

Kindergarten Questionnaire - Teacher

2. School°

3. Position.: Half-Time Full-Time.-

. .

4. Number of. Yrs. Teadhing Experience.

5. College-Training at

6. Philosophy of Kindergarten Education to'proVide:

Socializing experiences - play

Preacadethic experiences - reading, Math

7. Check the type of basic equipment in your kindergarten:

sand table

workbench

.blocks reading workbooks puzzles

doll house furn. writing paper games for fun

..

easel '
'tapes & auaio-visti

games for reaaingpencils

large trucks number workbooks

8. Nvmber of children in lass

Group 1. boys girls

_

Group 2 boys girls ,

9. Check the type of activities you have:

Times
Per Week

- Sharing Time Math Readiness .

Music .,' Social Studies

Story Hour Science

Language Dev.. ,Rest Period

Art Snack

Rhythms Lunch

Reading Readiness

3 4
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Per Weel
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10. How long are the children in school?

Hours per day DpSrs per week

11. What'are.the advantages to 'this type of schedule?

Number the following items frrim 1 to 6s Use 1.to indicate the greatest
advantage "in your opinion.

.

a. Children can work at their Ciwn speed.

Children can participate in more ol the total school program.

c. Children learn good eating habits.

d. Children are better prepared for first grade workhabits.-

e. Children can rest on their free days.

f. Children can have more extended work periods.

12. What are the disadvantages to this type of.schedule?'

Number the following items from 1 to 6. Use 1 to.indicete the greatest
disadvantage in your opinion.

a. Children do not seem to form as cohesive a group.

b. Children have difficulty remembering lessons taught on
previous school day.

.......---
. 7

Co t." Children are too tired tobenefit from instruction-in the afternoons.

d. Kindergarten children have difficulty handling the.lunch hour.

e. It is not possible to.cover as much content as in.the half-day program.

f. -reacher planning time is reduced.

13. Please include other comments that you feel are appropriate.

35
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May 18, 1670

Dear Elementary Principal:

The deci-lion has been made that kindergarten, except for Cassian-
Woodboro, will be half-day, every-day for the 1976-77 school year.

When parents, school board members, and school personnel were meeting
last fall during the change at Newbold and Pine Lake, it was agreed
that we should not miss this opportunity to gather information (data)
about the full-day, alternate-day kindergarten classes.

Due to this, the Rhinelander Public Schools are conducting a study
on full-day, alternate-day kindergarten programs.

We feel your observations as Elementary Principal of a school where
full-day, alternate-day kindergarten was used are an important part
of this study. You have the opportunity to observe student partici-
pation in this program as well as teacher and parent reactions to this
type of kindergarten scheduling-

Please complete the attached survey form at your earliest convehience
and return it to me in the self-addressed stamped envelope. Feel free
to add additional comments where you deem appropriaze.

Thank you for your cooperation.

_Sincerely yours, \s'

T'Vk
Jo ia-r Obey

entary Consultant
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L
KINDERGARTEN QUESTIONNAIRE - ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

School

33

What 'were the major reasons for adopting a. full-day; alternate7day

kindergarten program for 194in your.schnol dist-r1C0-
- .

2: What do you feel were the major advantages of th:_s type of program

for the 1974school year?

3. What do you feel were the major disadvantages witL this type of

program for the 197(76school ycar;

4. What type of parent reaction have you ohServed relative to the full-

day,.alternate-day.kindergarten program?



....
. ..

.' i

.

5. What type of kindergarten teacher reaction have you^observed"relative
- . . 1 . ..:f

to the alternate-day kindergarten program? ,-. '

,

. .

6, What type of financial savings have resulted from operating a full-

day, alternate.-day kindergarten program? z

7. What type oF evaluation of.this program have you done in your dismict,
. .

:

or plan to do at the end of the school year?

8. Other apprOprlate comments:.
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The ilvaukee SPecial Kinderrarten All-Day Program iE given as an
examplv: of a daily plan.:

TIME SCHEDULE ArD ACTIVITY

2:30 to 9:00 a.m.
Planning Period

'Teacher and teacher aide planririg
FrerlLra.t.ion of materials.

9:00 to 1C:45 a.r.rA
ArrivL=1; 4 oz. :111: 7nack.. Indoor-outdoor
Indeneneent work,and nlay Lctivities

Discussion of experiences.
Planning with children for Cay's activities.
Guidance in blockbuilding, Tainting, cutting--and pasting,

. dramatic play, sanC, clay, and Caily clean-up.

10:45 to 11:15
LanLuaL-e Appreciation and Creative Eynressions

Stories, rloetry, creative dramatics.
Songs, games, 1,hythms.
Self-enhancenent through participation.-

11:15 to 1:10 p.n.
Lunch Preparation
Lunch
Rest-

Waehing hanCs,
Involvement-of,children in lunch prenrration andclean-up
activities.

1:10 to 2:1p.. -

Concept.Develor,ment Through Inffvidual and--
Srall Group Ac-tivities
Outdoor Activities

Problem solving throuah table games, ranipulative--material,
science experinents, nunber work.

Stimulation o-f.curiosity--nature obre:nrations--neighborhood
e::plorations.

2:45 to 3:10p.m.
Snack:- oranze juice
:.luiet Activities
nisniEc-al

Variety of ard'ic-virual natErials; muric arpreciation--story
2ecords.
Evaluation of the day.

.r2r:chr off duty Eoon to 1 p.m.
'Pc=c1-cr Aide offoeuty 1 to 2 p.7.

3 9
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